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Virtuous Cycle of Improvement:
Improving the Quality of Your Costing



Objectives

Discuss themes from Costing Assurance
Programme Reviews Year 1 to Year 3

Highlight trends where we have observed overall
improvement

Outline remaining common areas of development

Discuss other factors that are impacting costing
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Year 2 Early Implementers PLICS
submissions 2017/18 - Themes Identified



Year 3 - Non PLICS Providers Review
2018 Themes Identified
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2. Improvements observed from
Year 1 to Year 3
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Board-level engagement
• Increased appreciation of the importance of costing.
• Improved desire to use PLICS data to drive strategic and operational

decisions.
Improved relationships with costing system suppliers
• Greater co-operation between Costing Teams and system suppliers.

Better understanding of data quality issues
• Improvements have been made in patient-level matching results – for

example, increased proportion of positive matches, and development of
more stringent matching rules.

• When data quality issues arise these are investigated and remediated in
a timely manner.

Greater co-ordination between Costing and Information teams
• Costing and Information teams are increasingly working together to share

knowledge and expertise.
• This enhances the accuracy of information used in costing.



3. Common areas for development
identified Year 1 to Year 3
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Clinical Engagement
• Limited engagement with clinical services across key services.
• Lack of clinical involvement in the validation of cost inputs or outputs.

Data Matching
• Low levels of data matching for Pharmacy, Pathology and Radiology.
• Data quality issues are restricting the ability to accurately allocate costs

directly to a patient.

Cost allocations based on National Average and National Tariff
• Cost allocations for A&E, Critical Care and Pathology have been

weighted based on National Average or National Tariff.
• Not compliant with the Healthcare Costing Standards; not an accurate

reflection of actual resource consumption.

Allocation of Medical Staffing costs
• Use of job plans is not consistently applied, or information contained in

them is not up-to-date.



4. Other factors affecting costing
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Quality of costing following transactions
• Loss of high quality costing processes that have been developed over a

number of years.

Issues faced in promoting costing when operating under a
managed service contract
• Trusts are unable to achieve consistent engagement and support in

validating costing information.
• No access to audit trail and system/process notes.

Material issues identified within Reference Cost Reconciliations
• Increase in the number of material errors identified within Reference Cost

Reconciliations.

Lack of forward planning to comply with technical standards
• Insufficient programme management – for example, lack of project plans

detailing key milestones and relevant action owners.



Good Practice Example – York Teaching
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►Increased stakeholder engagement through the ‘SLR
Leadership Programme’

Introduced the role of ‘Costing Champions’ within each directorate
§ 20 week programme directed at all clinical finance managers

Developed a robust training schedule
§ Group training sessions on basic principles of costing
§ 1:1 sessions between costing and finance managers
§ Individual objectives and targets, monitored on a weekly basis.

Utilised reporting tools and dashboards
§ Use of Qlickview reporting across all directorates for costing outputs

Quantified the measurement of success
§ Implemented a Net Promotor Score amongst finance managers to track

overall engagement
§ Realised quantifiable benefits in monetary terms to aid and contribute to

the Trusts financial recovery plan


